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Civilians say officers spent up to half an 
hour explaining the game's setup procedure.

UNDERWORLD- Hell was abuzz this 
week as Satan began frantic preparations for 
the arrival of disgraced Hollywood producer 
Harvey Weinstein to the eternal pit of flames. 
           “I said the blood fountain next to the bone 
drapes. Yes, by the bird carcasses!” Shouted 
Satan above the din of activity. Experts believe 
this is the largest event Hell has seen since the 
arrival of Joseph Stalin in 1953. “Dick Cheney 
was here for a half hour or so after one of his 
heart attacks. We learned our lesson on being 
prepared for an A-lister," said one subdemon.  
       “Satan really wants to make a bad first 
impression on this guy," Lucifer added, stuffing 

vipers in Weinstein's underworld mattress. "It's not 
often you get a legend like ole Harv." 
     According to reports, Satan hired additional 
demon staff exclusively for the upcoming occasion, 
enlisting help from staff on holiday “Beelzebub 
flew back from his Danube Viking cruise. Said he 
wouldn’t miss it," Lucifer told assembled reporters. 
       While Weinstein has not yet succumbed to the 
coronavirus, Satan expressed gratitude to God for 
giving him a head start. “We don’t always see eye 
to eye on souls, but on this guy even He was like 
“woof,” you know?” 
       At press time, Satan was seen inspecting the 
electrified walker he'd built for Weinstein's usage.
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NEW YORK- On Monday, a federal judge 
struck down NYPD's "Stop-And-Risk" policy 
for being "overly time-consuming" of the depart-
ment resources. The practice, which allowed offi-
cers to detain civilians for impromptu games of 
Risk, cost the NYPD nearly 400,000 man hours 
in 2019. "With this decision we hope to stop the 
deployment of unending boardgames against 
upstanding citizens," wrote Judge Neil Gafferty 
in his ruling. 
 According to department records, offi-
cers forced between 11,000-13,000 individuals 
to spend hours attempting to conquer South 
America, to no avail. Critics of the policy 
focused on an internal memo, which told officers 
to target "board game types," nearly all of whom  
were black or Latinx. "Sometimes a subject has a 
"game night vibe," insisted Police Commisioner 
Doug Wilcox, sweating profusely. 
 Watchdog organizations noted the simi-
larities between the policy and its predecessor, 
"Monop-And-Frisk." "Is it less handsy? Yes," 

wrote one impacted civilian. "But you still end 
up spending hours with these guys, while they 
mortgage Park Place or debate if Australia is 
strategically valuable. Like, I have real shit to 
do." 
      At press time, the NYPD was debating how 
to incorporate Guess Who into its suspect lineups.
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Baby Names
Experts anticipate another baby boom 
as we adapt to increased time at home. 
Here are some baby names our shitty 

computer algorithm proposed:

9. Megatron

8. The Anchor

Spacejam6.

Tom Hanks 24.
5. Morbius

3.

Top 10...

Da baby7.

10. Rufus

Daddy

The Near New York Times checks in with the men who built America. Where are they now?

Andrew Carnegie
Built a concert hall to honor 

Zeus

John Rockefeller

Voted for H.W. Bush
William Randolph Hearst

No one expects the Spanish 
Inquisition

DeadDead Dead Dead

Where Are They Now: Captains of Industry

Dead

Henry Ford
Named after the Ford Fusion

Cornelius Vanderbilt
Train enthusiast

Tiktokalas2.
1.  Geoseph

Animal Crossing Review: I Fucked Tom Nook's 
Wife And Now He Won't Sell Me Berries

 Released on March 20, Nintendo's Animal Crossing: New Leaf is a fresh 
addition to a series beloved by kids and parents alike. But be warned, reader: I 
fucked Tom Nook's wife, and now he won't sell me berries. 
 As a seasoned fan of the franchise, I was astounded by how quickly 
things turned after cuckolding the sad-eyed owner of the game's general 
store. Within minutes, I found myself unable to purchase berries, wool, and/
or fabrics, among other items. Such an embargo makes in-game tasks nearly 
impossible, including securing a spare key for the Nook cottage when Tom's 
away. 
 Reader, I'm just a man. When a non-playable character introduces 
himself as "a workaholic with little time for home," it almost feels like my 
responsibility to ensure his spouse is satisfied, sexually. Had I known some 
light infidelity would render the game unplayable, I would never have engaged 
in a three-way with Nook's disserviced spouse, Francine and Isabella, his 
secretary. 
 If the game's developers had made clear the retaliatory nature of their 
anthropomorphic raccoon people, I would have adjusted my behavior accord-
ingly. Rather, I now have Pictochats of my face posted across the island, and 
I've been blacklisted everywhere from the docks to the orchards. 
 I ask you reader, is a warning so much to ask? Is it so unreasonable to 
have a message upon booting up, a simple "before we start, don't fuck Tom 
Nook's wife, even if she says she's in an open marriage?" The answer is no, 
and had the oversight not been made I would be delighting in gardening and 
surfing with the other townspeople, as opposed to wearing a shirt with a red 
letter "A", the only clothing item available to me in Nook's shop. 
 In summary, four stars.
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Take the 2020 U.S. Census (Sponsored by Pepsi)

Irresponsible: Jesus Exits Tomb Three 
Days Into Shelter-In-Place Order

to Galilee, no masks, sharing wine. You can’t 
make this stuff up,” said Sionis Rex, a Roman 
soldier. Rex added that Christ had exited the 
room prior to his arrival but not before allegedly 
touching both food and drink in the residence.

Though some have called for public action, health 
experts stress patience. "What we don't need now 
is crowds gathering and seeking this guy out," 
cautioned governor Pontius Pilate. "I'm asking 
that Judeans remain inside and ask Mr. Christ 
to return to his tomb if they chance upon him." 

At press time, Christ was rumored to have 
touched a leper, stoking fears of community spread.

 

JERUSALEM- Backlash from community 
members was swift after Jesus Christ, 33, 
exited his tomb residence three days into the 
Kingdom of David’s shelter-in-place order 
on Friday. The carpenter and spiritual leader 
flouted health advisories to visit friends in 
several towns in the greater Jerusalem area. 

Government officials expressed outrage 
at the man’s seeming omnipresence in the 
countryside despite risks of contamina-
tion. One such appearence of the son of 
God involved a dinner party with twelve 
men from all over the country. “We walk in 
there and you’ve got people spanning Judea 

Below is the 2020 U.S. Census (Sponsored by Pepsi). In participating, you are helping the nation to collect critical information on 
income, race, and also some stuff Pepsi demanded we include. Fill out your answers and mail to the nearest PepsiCo distributor.

1. Name
2. SSN or Pepsi Rewards Number™

3. What is your annual income (in Pepsi Bucks™)?
0-10 PepsiBucks™
10-400 PepsiBucks™

400-8,000 PepsiBucks™
8,000+  PepsiBucks™

I've lost my PepsiBucks™ W-2

I am paid in SierraMistCoin™ 

3a. Enter SierraMistCoin™ value 

4. What are your children's names? 
Select all that apply.

Pepsi Tom

Canthony

Bluelogo

Bubbles Shakira

5. What is the size of your property, in 
terms of space for Pepsi™?

Closet
Vending Machine

Target Aisle
Shipping Truck

Blimp

If you or a loved one 
has received finan-
cial compensation, 
you may be entitled 
to mesothelioma.

Call now for your consultation: 

1-800-BAD-DEAL

Mesothelioma
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By: Judge Antonin Scalia

Has no trouble picking a restaurant

By:  George Washington

Just checked phone after 250 years

"The Constitution is not open 
to broad interpretation. The 
Founders understood that 
the principles of democracy 
are constant, and universal; 
they designed a document 
that is as relevant today as it 
was two hundred and fifty 
years ago."

Point   Counterpoint

"What do you mean they 
went to space."

"It's like this guy's 
trying to spread some-
thing," complained 
one local Judean


